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In March an
nd April 2012, and again in January through
t
Marcch 2014, the statewide Teeaching, Emppowering,
Leading, an
nd Learning in Massachu
usetts Survey, or TELL M
Mass Surveyy, was adminnistered to asssess and
improve teaching and leaarning conditiions across th
he Commonw
wealth and in its districts aand schools. T
To better
understand whether
w
and how districts and schools used TELL Mass results and learn abbout changes that may
have occurrred, the UMass Donahuee Institute co
onducted a taargeted, mixeed-method evaluation stuudy. Key
findings of that
t study are summarized below.
Survey Resp
ponse and Diistrict and Sch
hool Access to
t Reports

 More thaan 42,400 edu
ucators from across the Commonwealt
C
th (52%) parrticipated in tthe 2012 TEL
LL Mass
survey, and
a more than
n 38,200 educcators (48%) participated iin 2014 surveey. Overall, 2239 districts aand 1,077
schools met
m the thresh
holds to receive a TELL Mass
M
report iin 2012, and 172 districtss and 968 schhools had
sufficienttly high respo
onse rates to receive scho
ool-level repoorts in 2014. More than a third of disttricts and
schools (140 districts and
a 696 schools) were able to receive a TELL Mass report in botth years.
 District- and school-leevel survey reesponse rates varied substaantially, and aas described inn interviews, attaining
hool-level ressponse often required an active role oon the part oof district annd school
high disttrict- and sch
leaders. Response
R
ratees tended to be
b significantlly higher in R
Race to the Toop (RTTT) diistricts, suggeesting the
RTTT req
quirement thaat districts parrticipate and use
u the resultts helped incrrease participaation.
 Where leeaders demon
nstrated comm
mitment to thee survey, it w
was noted thatt this helped tto raise the priority of
the surveey in light of
o competing
g demands for
f time and also helpedd to overcom
me barriers reelated to
administrrator and staff concerns about
a
the surrvey and how
w its results would be ussed. Not surpprisingly,
interview
ws suggest thaat challenges related to ad
dministrator oor staff buy-iin were oftenn greatest in bbuildings
perceived
d as having cultural isssues, or as one
o
leader ddescribed it, “a level of mistrust,” between
administrrators and staff.
Use of TELL
L Mass Resullts for District and School Im
mprovement

 Evaluatio
on data suggeest that many districts and schools
s
did reeview and usee their resultss, although appproaches
to doing so varied. Differences
D
were
w
evident in
i the way reesults were uused (district, school, or bboth), the
groups in
nvolved (existting decision--making team
ms or teams coonvened speccifically for reeview), and thhe extent
to which
h the results were used as
a part of a discrete TEL
LL Mass-foccused project or incorporaated into
discussio
ons regarding existing initiaatives and im
mprovement pllanning.
 Regardless of approacch, review off the data with
hin schools ooften involvedd conversatioons with stafff to better
nd the specifiic nature of the
t concerns evident in thhe results. In some cases, this occurredd through
understan
engagem
ment of entiree faculties, while
w
in otheers it involvved primarilyy teacher leaaders or otheer teams.
Typically
y, these conv
versations were viewed ass offering valluable insightts that could inform plannning and
improvem
ment efforts. It was also noted
n
that bein
ng able to inccorporate teaachers’ input into decisions—either
by using the survey reesults directly
y or as a resultt of conversattions that occcurred—helpeed to build moorale and
create a greater
g
sense of ownership throughout buildings.
b
 While some schools engaged
e
full faculties,
f
resp
ponses to the 2014 survey suggest that more often, w
when the
data weree used for im
mprovement by schools, sm
maller groupss of staff weree involved inn or aware off that use.
Use of TE
ELL Mass results may hav
ve been moree common at tthe administrrative level, allthough relatiively low
administrrator responsee to the 2014 survey makess this impossiible to say wiith certainty.
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Characteristtics and Cond
ditions Influen
ncing TELL Mass
M
Use

 School leeadership stylle and staff culture
c
played
d a substantiaal role in how
w schools used TELL Masss results.
Among six
s measured
d school cond
ditions, leadership effort—
—or leaders’ responsiveneess to staff nneeds and
concerns—
—emerged as the conditio
on most signiificantly and substantiallyy related to sttaff involvem
ment in or
awarenesss of TELL Mass
M
use. Thiis is consisten
nt with inform
mation gatherred in interviiews, in whicch district
leaders felt
fe that princcipals who weere inclined towards
t
usingg more incluusive and collaborative appproaches
were both
h more likely
y to engage faaculty in theirr use of TELL
L Mass resultts and more ssuccessful in uusing the
data to leeverage chang
ge in their buiildings.
 A relatio
onship betweeen positive culture
c
and conditions (ass reflected inn survey resuults) and use of those
results su
uggests that schools
s
in th
he greatest neeed for improovement mayy be those leaast well-posittioned to
make efffective use of
o results. Geenerally resullts were leveeraged withinn the contextt of schools’ existing
cultures to make focu
used and speecific changees. In schoolss facing morre pervasive challenges rrelated to
climate and culture, transformatiional changee that fundam
mentally alteers relationshhips in posiitive and
productiv
ve ways may be unlikely to
o occur absen
nt external suppport.
 Not surprrisingly, timee was also viewed as a crritical factor iinfluencing uuse of TELL Mass results, and the
need to prioritize
p
amo
ong various neeeds and dem
mands was seeen as increasiing between 22012 and 2014. In this
context, a number of factors
f
influen
nced the relative priority pplaced on TEL
LL Mass use aand in some ccases, the
way in which
w
the datta were used, including district
d
messaaging related to the surveyy and whetheer or not
districts were
w participaating in RTTT
T. Schools with higher surrvey responsee rates were aalso more likeely to use
the resultts.
Improvemen
nt in Teaching
g and Learnin
ng Conditions

 In interviews, princip
pals who used
d the results with staff offten felt that the results contributed too positive
changes within
w
their buildings.
b
Altthough it wass acknowledgged that somee of those chaanges may haave taken
place eveentually, haviing data from
m the survey reportedly
r
hellped to increaase focus on tthe identifiedd areas of
need and
d accelerated the
t pace of ch
hange. In mo
ost intervieweed schools whhere changes were made aas a result
of their review of TELL
T
Mass results, imp
provement w as observed in the ratess of agreem
ment with
correspon
nding TELL Mass
M survey items
i
from 20
012 to 2014.
 Across th
he state as a whole,
w
schools with greateer educator innvolvement inn or awareneess of TELL M
Mass use
were more likely to see
s improvem
ments in six measured
m
RT
TTT teachingg and learningg conditions—
—teacher
leadership, teacher ro
ole, school leeadership, leaadership efforrt, professionnal developm
ment, and insttructional
practices and supportt—from 2012
2 and 2014. Given the rrelationship bbetween use and leadershhip style
d above, it is possible thatt this relation
nship is the reesult of differrences in leadders’ approacch to data
described
and use of
o collaborativ
ve decision-m
making between schools thhat did use TE
ELL Mass results and thosee that did
not.
u of TELL Mass resultss by adminisstrators was sufficient to improve
 There is less evidencce that the use
S
whose administrattors used TEL
LL Mass resuults were slighhtly more
teaching and learning conditions. Schools
likely to see improvem
ment in the six
x teaching an
nd learning coondition scalees, however thhe difference was only
significan
nt for one con
ndition—instrructional pracctices and suppport.
 No signifficant relation
nship was obsserved betweeen use of TEL
LL Mass resuults and stafff turnover. Whhile there
were som
me small diffeerences in turn
nover in scho
ools using thee results comppared to thosee not using thhe results,
the sizes of the differeences were no
ot sufficiently large to be sttatistically meeaningful.
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In March an
nd April 201
12, and again
n from Januarry through M
March 2014, the Massachhusetts Departtment of
Elementary and Secondaary Education
n (ESE), in partnership wiith the New Teacher Centter and a coaalition of
Massachusetts-based edu
ucation advoccacy groups, implementedd a statewidee survey of tteaching and learning
conditions. Funded
F
throu
ugh a federal Race
R
to the Top
T (RTTT) ggrant, the Teaaching, Empoowering, Leadding, and
Learning in Massachusettts Survey, orr TELL Masss Survey, gathhered informaation from scchool-based eeducators
across the Commonwea
C
lth about teaaching and leearning condditions that reesearch has associated w
with both
student achievement and teacher reten
ntion.
In order to help
h
districts and schools assess and im
mprove their own teachingg and learninng conditions,, districtand school-llevel survey reports
r
were made availab
ble to all distrricts and schoools with suffficient propoortions of
their educattors respondin
ng to the surrvey. To und
derstand whetther and how
w these data ccontributed tto school
improvemen
nt, the UMasss Donahue Institute
I
(UM
MDI or the Innstitute) undeertook a targgeted, mixed--methods
evaluation sttudy to underrstand the folllowing:




How, if at all, were TELL
T
Mass reesults used by
y schools as a tool for imprrovement?
Do scho
ools that used
d their TELL Mass resultss appear to hhave differentt characteristiics or conditiions than
those thaat did not, and if so, what are
a these diffe
ferences?
Do scho
ools making use
u of TELL Mass resultss show improovement in edducator workking conditionns and/or
turnoverr?

This brief report
r
syntheesizes inform
mation from all
a data colleected throughh the study to present hiigh-level
findings rellating to eacch of these primary questions. Key data collectiion activitiess included teelephone
interviews with
w district and
a school leaaders explorin
ng their experriences with tthe survey annd their approoaches to
using the ressults, as well an analysis of the statewid
de TELL Masss results inveestigating broader statewidde trends.
The intervieew phase of the
t study eng
gaged superin
ntendents, asssistant superintendents, diirectors of cuurriculum
and instructiion, and otheers from 11 RTTT
R
districtss (in spring 22013) and prinncipals from 16 schools (iin spring
2013 and falll 2014) in RT
TTT districts. Analysis off TELL Mass results, incluuding a new ittem ESE addded to the
TELL Masss survey in 2014 regardin
ng perceived use of the 20012 survey rresults and scchool-level coomposite
scales developed for RTT
TT reporting purposes,
p
allo
owed the studdy to incorporrate data from
m educators inn schools
C
th.1
across the Commonwealt
This final reeport supplem
ments detailed interim deliv
verables produuced for ESE
E throughout tthe study. Briefings of
interview findings produ
uced followin
ng completion of district and subsequuently schooll-level intervviews are
n the state’s TELL Mass website att http://www .tellmass.org//. Detailed rresults from UMDI’s
available on
analyses of TELL
T
Mass results
r
are preesented as an appendix to tthis report.

1

The RTTT co
omposite scales, which combine responses from multiple surveyy items to producce a single score, include measurres of
teacher leadersship, teacher rolee, school leadership, leadership effort,
e
professionnal developmentt, and instructionnal practices andd support.
For a list of thee included items see Table 17 on
n page 19 in the technical
t
appenddix to this reportt.
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TELL Mass
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Surv
vey Partic
cipation
In both 2012
2 and 2014, the
t anonymou
us TELL Maass survey waas open to all school-basedd educators, iincluding
teachers, priincipals, assisstant principalls, instruction
nal coaches, sppecialists, and other schoool-based profeessionals.
The survey asked
a
for edu
ucators’ opinions about teaaching and leaarning condittions in their bbuildings, foccusing on
time, facilitties and resou
urces, comm
munity supporrt and involvvement, studeent behavior managemennt, school
leadership, teacher
t
leaderrship, professional develop
pment, and innstructional prractices and suupport.
More than 42,400 educaators from accross the Co
ommonwealthh (52%) participated in thhe 2012 TEL
LL Mass
survey, and more than 38
8,200 educato
ors (48%) paarticipated in 2014 survey.. As part of tthe state’s Raace to the
Top (RTTTT
T) initiative, districts and schools
s
were encouraged tto use the surrvey results too work collabboratively
to improve the climate, conditions, and
a culture. Districts partticipating in RTTT were required to use staff
mprove teachiing and learniing conditionns.
survey resullts to develop and implemeent plans to im
In order to receive
r
TELL
L Mass results, districts or
o schools hadd to have moore than 50%
% of eligible eeducators
participating
g and at least five respondeents. In 2012, 239 districts and 1,077 scchools met thee thresholds tto receive
a TELL Maass report, and
d in 2014, 17
72 districts an
nd 968 schoools had sufficciently high rresponses to rreceive a
report (Table 1). More th
han a third of districts
d
and schools
s
(140 districts and 6696 schools) were able to receive a
h years of thee survey.
TELL Mass report in both
ble to Receive TELL Masss Reports, b
by Survey Yeear
Table 1: Disstricts and Schools Eligib
Met res
sponse thresho
old to receive th
heir district- or school-level T
TELL Mass repo
ort
2012

2014

Both 2012 and 2
2014

Districts

239 (60%)

1
172 (42%)

140 (36%)

Schools

1,077
7 (59%)

9
968 (52%)

696 (39%)

UMDI analysis of TELL Mass resp
ponse rates. Propo
ortions in parenthe
eses are the perce
entages of operatin
ng districts and scchools (i.e. those w
with students
me of the survey. Excludes
E
schools in
n educational collab
boratives, which we
ere included in the 2014 survey, but n
not the 2012 surveyy.
enrolled) at the tim

Overall, disstrict- and scchool-level su
urvey respon
nse rates varried substanttially. A num
mber of schoolls—74 in
2012 and 96
6 in 2014—haad 100% of educators
e
resp
pond to the suurvey, while oothers had rellatively few eeducators
participate. Response
R
ten
nded to be sign
nificantly hig
gher in districcts participatinng in RTTT. For example,, in 2012,
80% of RTT
TT districts and
a 56% of schools
s
in th
hose districts had sufficienntly high respponse to receeive their
TELL Masss results, com
mpared to 34
4% of districtts and 42% of schools nnot participatiing in RTTT
T. This is
consistent with
w interview
w data that su
uggest that thee RTTT requuirement helpped increase tthe relative prriority of
the survey in
n light of com
mpeting deman
nds on time.
As describeed in intervieews, attaining
g high districct- and schoool-level respoonse often required an acctive role
on the parrt of districtt and school leadership. Efforts of this nature included onggoing commuunication
regarding th
he survey; mo
onitoring resp
ponse rates ussing a tool proovided by thee Departmentt and sendingg targeted
messages to
o administrato
ors and stafff in buildingss that had noot met requirred reportingg rate threshoolds; and
providing tim
me for educaators to comp
plete the survey, either as part of staff meetings or by offering ssubstitute
coverage du
uring classroom
m time.
While ESE
E’s process for
f and communication regarding th
he survey w
was seen as sstraightforw
ward and
clear, succeessful survey implementation and high
h response raates were hin
ndered by a n
number of fiield-level
challenges. Overall, lim
mited time an
nd competing
g priorities w
were generallyy viewed as the most siignificant
challenges to
o high respon
nse, and it waas noted that, as new initiaatives were beeing planned and implemeented, the
need to prio
oritize among
g competing priorities
p
incrreased substaantially from 2012 to 2014. “The mandates are
enormous,” noted one priincipal, addin
ng that “there’’s only so muuch that peoplle can do at onnce,” which m
may have
t the lower response
r
on th
he 2014 surveey compared to the 2012 aadministrationn.
contributed to
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Administrato
or and staff concerns
c
abou
ut the survey also reporteddly posed challlenges. For eexample, som
me district
leaders desccribed hesitan
nce on the parrt of principals to promotee or support tthe survey duue to concernss that the
results woulld be used forr evaluative purposes.
p
Perh
haps reflectinng this, adminnistrator respoonse to the suurvey was
low and decreased from 2012
2
to 2014.. Although ES
SE has recom
mmended that TELL Mass results not bee used for
t perception
n of the surveey in several places was thhat it was or would be useed in this wayy, and, in
evaluation, the
this context,, concerns weere expressed
d that the surrvey could bee used as a foorum for stafff to vent aboout issues
unrelated to the particulaar indicators, such as dissatisfaction ovver a perform
mance evaluattion. Similarlly, it was
noted that some teacherss may have been
b
reluctantt to completee the survey due to conceerns about annonymity.
ESE and thee New Teacheer Center took a number of
o steps to enssure anonymiity in adminisstering the suurvey and
reporting itss results, inclu
uding only rep
porting surveey results for schools with five or more educators responding
and the assignment of scchool-specificc, but not ind
dividually idenntifiable survvey access coodes. It was ssuggested
that, as a reesult, concern
ns about anonymity may have been leess prevalentt in 2014, at least in disttricts and
schools thatt received an
nd used results in 2012. Not surprisinngly, districtt leader interrviews suggeested that
challenges related
r
to adm
ministrator orr staff buy-in to the surveyy were often greatest in bbuildings percceived as
having cultu
ural issues, or as one leaderr described it,, “a level of m
mistrust,” betw
ween adminisstrators and sttaff.
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Use of TELL Ma
ass Resullts for Dis
strict and
d School Improvem
ment
To help disttricts and sch
hools assess and
a improve teaching andd learning connditions, TEL
LL Mass repoorts were
available to all districts and
a schools th
hat met the id
dentified respponse threshoolds. Schools were encouraaged and
RTTT districts were requ
uired to use th
hese results to
o identify andd address an aarea of focus. As discusseed below,
evaluation data
d suggest th
hat many disttricts and sch
hools did makke use of the rresults, althouugh the way in which
the results were
w used difffered.
Reflecting their
t
uniquee contexts, needs,
n
and priorities, disstricts emplooyed a varieety of approaaches in
using their TELL Masss results. As described in interviews, ddistricts’ use of TELL Maass results foccused on
different lev
vels of analysses and leverraged differen
nt forums forr discussing and making use of the reesults. In
particular, some
s
used th
he results for both districtt and school improvemennt, while otheers focused oon either
identifying a district-wiide focus or encouraging
g developmennt of buildinng-based plaans. In a nuumber of
ough the lenss of a specifiic initiative, ssuch as profe
fessional deveelopment
instances, reesults were reviewed thro
planning or creating sch
hool and adm
ministrator go
oals for educaator evaluatioon systems. A
Although theese more
focused app
proaches diffeer from the process
p
descriibed in RTTT
T materials, several leadeers described them as
necessary th
he context of heavy worklo
oads, but also
o as part of sttrategy to briing greater foocus and coheerence to
district imprrovement effo
orts overall.
Schools usin
ng TELL Mass results also
a used varried approach
hes, with som
me pursuingg change as p
part of a
discrete sch
hool-wide pro
oject, and otthers using the
t data to in
nform existin
ng cycles of inquiry. Thoose using
the results as
a part of a school-wide project
p
describ
bed reviewinng the results,, identifying one or more areas to
address, dev
veloping goaals and actio
on steps, and
d assessing pprogress on an ongoing basis—an aapproach
consistent with
w the proceess described in the Schooll Guide for U
Using TELL D
Data. More offten, howeverr, leaders
described th
he results as highlighting
h
isssues they weere then able to further anaalyze and adddress throughh existing
decision-maaking processes or structurres. In this context, the ddata were most salient to the needs asssessment
phase of thee change pro
ocess, while the
t latter stag
ges of the cyycle of inquirry—namely tthe selection of focus
areas, the deevelopment an
nd implemen
ntation of straategies, and thhe assessmentt of progress—
—occurred w
within the
context of a school’s broaader decision--making proccesses.
Regardless of approach
h review of th
he data often
n involved c onversationss with staff tto better und
derstand
their perspeectives and th
he specific na
ature of the concerns
c
eviident in the rresults. Refleccting the broaad nature
of the survey, intervieweees often desccribed TELL Mass as helppful in identiffying potentiaal concerns, bbut noted
that further conversation and analysess were typicallly necessary to begin to fu
fully understannd the reasonns behind
those concerns and conssider solution
ns. In some cases, this occcurred througgh engagement of entire ffaculties,
while in oth
hers it involv
ved either exiisting teacherr leadership tteams or team
ms establisheed specificallyy for the
purpose of reviewing th
he results. In
n either case, these convversations weere typically seen as conntributing
valuable inssights to scho
ool improvem
ment and plan
nning, and itt was noted tthat the process of engagging staff
helped build
d morale and create
c
a greatter sense of ow
wnership in thhe changes puursued.
Responses to
t the 2014 survey
s
suggeest that whille some schoools engaged full facultiees, more ofteen, when
the data weere used, sm
maller groupss of staff werre involved iin or aware of that use. Across the sstate as a
whole, mostt educators (4
49%) respond
ding to the 20
014 TELL Maass survey inddicated that tthey did not kknow the
extent to wh
hich the 2012 survey resultts were used for
f improvem
ment at their sschool.2 While not surprisiing given
that many staff
s
might no
ot be directly
y involved in
n school imprrovement plan
anning, it doees suggest thaat use of
TELL Masss results in ways
w
that invo
olved or weree apparent to most or all sstaff—as wouuld be the caase if the
results were used as part of a school-w
wide project—
—was not a wiidespread praactice.
2

While in man
ny contexts, respondents indicating “don’t know”” are excluded fr
from the calculattion of frequencyy distributions, in this
case, TELL Maass results were intended to prom
mote collective discussion,
d
and a response of “doon’t know” convveys important
information about how the dataa were used. Thaat is, if staff did not know whethher results were uused, it suggestss that results werre not used
in ways that staaff was involved
d in or otherwisee aware of that usse.
UMass Donahue Institute
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Typically, su
ubsets of educators, or few
wer than 50% of a school’ss staff, indicatted involvemeent in or awarreness of
the use of survey resultss for school im
mprovement. This findingg indicates thhat where facculty were engaged in
TELL Masss use, it was more likely that
t
groups of
o staff were involved, poossibly those serving in leeadership
roles or on leadership
l
teaams, as oppossed to all stafff. In relativelly few schools did educatoors report widespread
awareness of
o use of TEL
LL Mass resullts for school improvemennt, or 75% or more of theirr educators inndicating
use of resultts (47 schoolss statewide).
Table 2: Leevels of Awarreness of TEL
LL Mass Usee in Schools
Limited awareness of TELL
L Mass use am
mong staff
(Less than 25% of responding educators reporrting use)

Some aware
eness of TELL Mass use amo
ong staff
(25% or more, but less than 50
0% of responding
g educators repo
orting use)

Moderate aw
wareness of TE
ELL Mass use among
a
staff
(50% or more, but less than 75
5% of responding
g educators repo
orting use)

Widespread awareness of TELL Mass us
se among staff
(75% or more of responding educators reportin
ng use)

Total

Number of schools

P
Percentage of sschools

192
2

28%

294
4

42%

162
2

23%

47

7%

695
5

100%

UMDI analysis off TELL Mass data. Includes schools eligible
e
to have rec
ceived 2012 resultss and for which mo
ore than 50% of educators responded
d to the 2014
survey overall and five or more stafff responded to the item regarding TEL
LL Mass use. Scho
ool frequencies incl ude only staff at the school in SY13.

Administra
ator use of the resultss may havee also been
n fairly com
mmon, althoough relativvely low
administrattor response makes this impossible to
t say with certainty. A
Administratorss from 271 scchools—
approximateely 68% of th
hose eligible to receive th
heir 2012 ressults that alsoo had one orr more adminnistrators
responding to
t the item regarding TELL
L Mass use in
n 2014—saidd their schoolss used the results for improovement.
However, fo
or nearly two-thirds of thee schools thatt received theeir 2012 resullts, no administrators responded to
the 2014 su
urvey and its item regardin
ng use of tho
ose results. B ecause it is iimpossible too know with certainty
whether sch
hools whose administrators
a
s did not resp
pond differedd in regard too leaders’ usee of TELL M
Mass data,
the proportio
on of schools whose admin
nistrators used
d the results ccould range fr
from 25% to 668%.
Overall, thee primary reesource accessed by scho
ools and disttricts using T
TELL Mass results weree district
and school TELL Mass reports mad
de available by ESE and
d the New Teeacher Centeer. District annd school
leaders described TELL Mass
M data rep
ports as clear, concise, andd easy to take and share wiith staff. Beinng able to
access reporrts that offered different levels of detail was seen as particularly hhelpful, as it aallowed the ddata to be
used in diffeerent ways an
nd with differeent constituen
ncies.
Only one in
nterviewed leaader made refference to thee use of otherr tools or resoources made available through the
TELL Masss website, in this
t
case, thee School Guid
de for Using TELL Data aand related P
PowerPoint sllides and
activities. In
n part this may reflect thee desire to usse the resultss in ways thaat leveraged or supported existing
school improvement or decision-maki
d
ing, as oppossed to a discrrete TELL M
Mass–focused project. Althoough the
leader who used the resources found
d them very helpful, it w
was also notedd that the prrocess outlineed in the
materials waas time-consu
uming in lightt of competing
g demands onn time, and “nnot every school will have the time
to go throug
gh such a com
mprehensive prrocess.”
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Charac
cteristics and Conditions In
nfluencin
ng TELL M
Mass Use
e
As described in the prev
vious section,, school approaches to usiing TELL M
Mass results vaaried substanntially. A
number of characteristic
c
s and condittions appeared to have innfluenced wheether and hoow schools ussed their
TELL Mass results. As discussed
d
brieffly below, theese included lleadership, tim
me, and the reelative prioritty placed
on the surveey in light of competing
c
demands and ass other factorss.
Leadership style and scchools’ existiing cultures appeared to play a subsstantial role in whether aand how
schools used
d their TELL
L Mass resu
ults. Overall, schools with greater levells of awareness of TELL M
Mass use
among facullty had signifficantly higheer scores for each
e
of the siix RTTT teacching and leaarning scales—
—teacher
leadership, teacher role,, school lead
dership, leadeership effort,, professionaal developmeent, and instrructional
practices an
nd support.3 The leadersh
hip effort scale, or leadeers’ overall rresponsiveness to staff cconcerns,
emerged as the conditio
on that was most
m
significcantly and suubstantially rrelated to staaff involvemeent in or
awareness of
o TELL Masss use when interrelationsships betweenn and amongg scale scoress were controolled for
using multiv
variate (regreession) analyssis, indicating
g that conditiion was mosst directly rellated to use oof TELL
Mass resultss with educato
ors.
That leadersship influencced use of TE
ELL Mass iss consistent w
with interview findings. F
For example, several
district interrviewees reported that prrincipals who
o were moree inclined tow
wards inclusiive and collaaborative
approaches generally were more likelly to engage faculty in usee of TELL M
Mass results. IIt was also noted that
these leaderrs were often
n more successsful in using
g the data to leverage chaange in their buildings. S
Similarly,
school leadeers using the results
r
with staff
s
often citeed positive buuilding culturres as a critical support to that use,
given that, as
a one leaderr described, “you
“
have to have a certaiin level of truust because llooking at anyy data is
difficult.”
Although leeadership sttyle was thee most impo
ortant driverr, the overalll relationsh
hip between positive
results and use suggestts that buildiings in greatter need of iimprovemen
nt may not b
be well-positiioned to
make use of the results absent exterrnal support. As it was deescribed in innterviews, forr a number off reasons
schools with
h largely posiitive results teended to be better
b
positionned to make uuse of those rresults. First, positive
results on th
he survey werre likely indiccative of a cliimate and cullture that wass supportive oof schools’ uuse of the
results. Furtther, when reesults revealed
d relatively few
f
areas of concerns, conversations aand change innitiatives
could focus on a narrow set of indicattors, and it waas also noted that leaders aand staff mayy be inclined to spend
more time working
w
with data
d that weree generally co
onfirming of ttheir current ddirection.
Conversely, where results showed sign
nificant issuees related to cclimate and cuulture, as refleected, for exaample, in
overwhelmin
ng concerns related
r
to trusst and mutuall respect, it w
was noted thatt these buildinngs may not hhave had
sufficient fo
oundations to
o leverage in
n order to beegin to addrress those isssues. In thesse cases, the type of
widespread and potentiallly transformaative change that may be needed woulld be unlikelyy to take placce unless
s
were made
m
available.
external faciilitation and support
Not surprissingly, time was
w also view
wed as an imp
portant factoor that influeenced use of TELL Masss results.
In particularr, having timee in the sched
dule to discuss the data w
was often view
wed as an imp
mportant contrributor to
schools’ ability to effectively use the results.
r
Altho
ough most schhools had som
me structure tthey could levverage to
ults, several in
nterviewees underscored
u
what
w
they vieewed as an inncreasing neeed to prioritizze among
discuss resu
needs and demands
d
in th
he use of thatt time, and as
a such, time spent on connversations reelated to TEL
LL Mass
required forregoing other activities. “Y
You have to make
m
decisioons about how
w much time you can putt towards
different thin
ngs,” noted one leader, add
ding that, “yo
ou want to do things well.””
3

Comparative analyses by leveel of educator aw
wareness of TEL
LL Mass use inclludes all schoolss eligible to havee received their 22012
h
response on
n the 2014 TELL
L Mass survey annd its item regardding use of the ddata to be
TELL Mass ressults who also had sufficiently high
assigned to a grouping, or 695 schools.
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In this con
ntext, a num
mber of facto
ors influenceed the relativve priority p
placed on T
TELL Mass use. For
example, altthough there were
w some caases where sch
hools used th e results indeependent of diistrict involveement, in
most cases, interviewees indicated thaat district disccussions or diirectives conttributed to the use of the rresults in
their schools. The RTTT
T requirementt was also deescribed as inncreasing thee relative prioority of the ssurvey in
some schoolls and districtts and appearss to have also
o contributed to greater invvolvement off faculty in thaat use, as
schools from
m districts parrticipating in RTTT most often had at least some sttaff involved in or aware oof use of
2012 TELL
L Mass resultts for school improvemen
nt (75%). By contrast, in schools whoose districts w
were not
participating
g in RTTT, lim
mited awaren
ness of use of the results waas most comm
mon (42% of schools).
The data alsso indicate a relationship between leveel of awareneess of TELL Mass use andd survey respponse. In
fact, schoolss with high reesponse rates to the survey
y, or more thaan 75% of eligible educatoors participatiing, were
significantly
y more likely
y have at leasst some awarreness of usee of those reesults than scchools that haad lower
response rattes. To some extent, this may reflect the fact that school leadeers who them
mselves placed a high
emphasis on
n staff feedbacck or in distriicts where usee of the resultts was a priorrity for districct administrattion were
more likely to both pursu
ue high respo
onse and use the
t results. H
However, it coould also refleect the fact thhat when
more educattors were involved in the survey,
s
the reesults were viiewed as morre reflective oof staff sentim
ment as a
whole and more
m
valuablee overall.
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Improv
vement in
n Teaching and Le
earning C
Conditions
s
The TELL Mass
M
survey was intended
d to help disttricts and schhools assess aand improve tteaching and learning
conditions across
a
the Com
mmonwealth. As such, a central
c
questiion of the evaaluation relatees to whetherr schools
making use of TELL Masss results show
w improvemeent in educatoor working coonditions and//or staff retenntion.
In interview
ws, principa
als whose scchools used TELL Maass results ooften indicatted that thoose data
contributed
d to positive changes. As might be exp
pected, the chhanges differeed from schoool to school bbased on
the survey’ss results, but also, in som
me cases, the extent to whhich leaders ffelt they coulld effectivelyy address
concerns in those areas. These
T
ranged
d from relativeely small chaanges that “m
made the day ggo smoother”” to more
substantial changes
c
to scchedules (to provide
p
addittional time foor collaboration and plannning) or strucctures (to
enhance teaacher leadersship and colllaborative deecision-makinng). Use of the data too improve orr inform
professionall developmen
nt, such as alig
gning job-em
mbedded devellopment withh district offerrings or workking with
the district to
t expand offferings, was also
a
common
n. In most schhools where cchanges weree made, imprrovement
was reflected on correspo
onding TELL Mass items in
i 2014. For eexample:


M
results, one school iincorporated a goal relatedd to collaboraation and
As a ressult of a revieew of TELL Mass
planning
g time into itts improvemeent plan. Afteer discussing the issue witth faculty at a school-widee faculty
meeting
g, the principaal modified the
t school’s schedule andd changed thee way in which a studentt support
program
m was delivereed to create tw
wo new week
kly common pplanning bloccks. In 2014 tthe change reesulted in
substanttial increases in the proporrtion of staff agreeing
a
that teachers havve time to colllaborate and tthat noninstructiional time is sufficient com
mpared to 2012. Increasess were also appparent for alll indicators rrelated to
professional developm
ment, a districct-wide focuss resulting froom review of TELL Mass rresults.



her school, en
nhancing teaccher input into school deciision makingg and increasiing common planning
In anoth
time weere identified as focus areaas by a comm
mittee of teachhers and adm
ministrators coonvened to usse TELL
Mass results. Based on
o that comm
mittee’s recom
mmendations, a new teacheer leadership team was esttablished
and a separate comm
mittee of teachers began to meet
m to discuuss schedule cchanges, workk that was vieewed as a
longer-term focus. Th
he school saw
w significant improvement
i
in staff respoonse to teacheer leadership items on
the 2014
4 survey, inccluding large gains in sev
veral items. A
Additionally, a much largeer proportionn of staff
agreed that
t
teachers have time to collaboratte with one another, an indicator thaat while subsstantially
improveed, also showss further room
m for improveement, consisstent with onggoing converssations in thatt area.

Although it was acknowlledged that so
ome of those changes mayy have taken pplace eventuaally, being ablle to rely
on data as opposed to a “gut-feeling”
was described as leading tto a greater ddegree of focuus on identifieed issues
“
that could th
hen be addressed more qu
uickly than th
hey might haave otherwisee. Schools in the interview
w sample
that did not see increasess in TELL Mass indicatorss tended to bee those wheree leaders desccribed use off the data
her than inforrming specificc changes or w
where only sm
mall changes were made.
in more geneeral ways rath
Overall, an
nalysis of TE
ELL Mass results showss that schoolls with greaater educatorr involvement in or
awareness of
o use of 2012 TELL Mass results weere more likeely to see imp
provement in
n six RTTT tteaching
and learnin
ng condition scales.4 For each of six scales
s
develooped and usedd for RTTT reporting—iincluding
measures off teacher lead
dership, teach
her role, scho
ool leadershipp, leadership effort, profeessional development,
and instructional practicees and suppo
ort—higher leevels of stafff awareness oof TELL Masss use was asssociated
with an incrreased likelih
hood of impro
ovement from
m 2012 to 20014 (Table 3). In fact, schhools where eeducators
4

Changes in sccores from 2012 to 2014 for six teaching
t
and leaarning condition scales developeed for RTTT repoorting were com
mpared for
schools with lim
mited (less than 25% of respond
ding educators), some (25% or m
more, but less thaan 50%), moderaate (50% or morre, but less
than 75%), and
d widespread aw
wareness of TELL
L Mass use for school improvem
ment (75% of eduucators or more)), as reflected in responses
to the item regaarding schools’ use
u of 2012 surv
vey results as parrt of the 2014 TE
ELL Mass surveey. This analysiss included all schhools that
met required reesponse threshollds on both the 2012
2
and 2014 TELL Mass surveeys that also hadd more than five educators respoonding to
the item regard
ding TELL Masss use, or 695 sch
hools in total.
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reported at least
l
some aw
wareness of usse of TELL Mass
M
results ttended to see improvemennt, on averagee, in each
of the six measures,
m
wh
hile schools where educaators reportedd limited aw
wareness of uuse typically saw no
improvemen
nt or small decreases (Tablle 4).
Table 3: Proportion of Schools
S
Show
wing Gains, 2012
2
to 2014,, by Educatoor Awarenesss of TELL M
Mass Use
Edu
ucators’ Report
rted Level of Aw
wareness of TE
ELL Mass Use
Limited
d
(0 to 25%
%)

Some
(25..1 to 50%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%)

Widesp
pread
(75.1 to 1
100%)

Teacher Lea
adership**

47%

54%

70%

74%
%

Teacher Rolle**

40%

51%

68%

64%
%

School Lead
dership**

44%

59%

66%

74%
%

Leadership Effort **

48%

56%

70%

83%
%

Professional Development**

44%

56%

69%

68%
%

Instructionall Practices and Support**

49%

55%

67%

72%
%

**Statistically sign
nificant differences identified at the 0.0
01 level for one or more groupings ussing Z-tests and the
e Bonferroni correcction for multiple gro
oupings.

Table 4: Av
verage Chang
ge in Scale Scores, 2012 to
t 2014, by E
Educator Awareness of TE
ELL Mass U
Use
Educato
ors’ Reported L
Level of Awareness of TELL M
Mass Use at School
Limite
ed
(0 to 25
5%)

Some
(25
5.1 to 50%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%))

Widesp
pread
(75.1 to 100%)

Teacher Lea
adership**

-.03
3

.05

.14

.16
6

Teacher Rolle**

-.08
8

.02

.10

.13
3

School Lead
dership**

-.04
4

.06

.15

.22
2

Leadership Effort **

-.01
1

.07

.15

.18
8

Professional Development **

-.03
3

.05

.11

.11
1

Instructionall Practices and Support**

-.01
1

.04

.10

.11
1

**Statistically sign
nificant differences identified in scale scores
s
for one or more
m
level of aware
eness groupings at the .01 level using
g independent mean
ns t-tests
with Bonferroni co
orrection for multiplle comparisons.

There are seeveral potenttial explanatio
ons for the relationship bbetween imprrovement in tteaching and learning
conditions and
a educator involvement in or awaren
ness of use off TELL Masss results evideent in these rrelational
analyses. Fo
or example, itt is possible that
t
use of th
he results conntributed to a greater degreee of improvement in
teaching and
d learning con
nditions, as was
w reported by
b many of thhe schools in the interview
w sample. How
wever, it
is also posssible that, giv
ven the relatiionship betweeen TELL M
Mass use and leadership sstyle describeed in the
previous secction, the collaborative leeadership sty
yles that led principals too use TELL Mass with sstaff also
contributed to their being
g more successsful in impro
oving teachinng and learninng conditions as a whole, ssuch that
the relationsship to TELL Mass itself iss less direct.
There is lesss evidence that
t
use of TELL
T
Mass results
r
by ad
dministratorrs on their own was suffficient to
improve tea
aching and learning con
nditions. Sch
hools whose administrators used TEL
LL Mass resuults were
somewhat more
m
likely to
o see improveement in the six teaching and learning condition scaales (Table 55) and on
average, had
d slightly high
her increases overall (Tablle 6). Howeveer, the differeences were onnly significannt for one
condition—iinstructional practices and
d support, and the smallerr differences overall sugggest that admiinistrator
use of the reesults was pottentially less effective than
n use of the reesults as part of collaborattive process innvolving
at least somee educators.
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Table 5: Proportion of Schools
S
Show
wing Gains frrom 2012 to 2014, by Adm
ministrator T
TELL Mass Use
Administrrator-Reported
Teacher Lea
adership

No
o
51%
%

Yes
62%

Teacher Rolle

52%
%

60%

School Lead
dership

52%
%

63%

Leadership Effort

%
54%

65%

Professional Development

55%
%

64%

Instructionall Practices and Support**

50%
%

64%

**Statistically sign
nificant differences identified using Z-ttests at the .01 leve
el.

Table 6: Av
verage Chang
ge in Scale Scores from 2012
2
to 2014 by Administtrator TELL
L Mass Use

Teacher Lea
adership

Adminiistrator Reporte
ed Use of TELL Mass
No
Yes
.04
.07

Teacher Rolle

.02

.05

School Lead
dership

.04

.08

Leadership Effort

.04

.09

Professional Development

.05

.08

Instructionall Practices and Support**

.02

.07

**Statistically sign
nificant differences identified in scale scores
s
using indep
pendent means t-te
ests for one or more
e level of awarenesss groupings at the .01 level.

Finally, no significant relationship
r
was
w observed
d between usse of TELL Mass resultss and staff tu
urnover.
While there were some small differen
nces in turnov
ver for schoolls using the reesults comparred to those nnot using
the results, the sizes off the differen
nces are not sufficiently large to be statistically meaningful and not
necessarily the result off something other
o
than raandom variattion in turnovver from yeaar-to-year annd across
schools.
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nclusion

Conclu
usion
The statewid
de Teaching, Empowering,, Leading, and Learning inn Massachuseetts Survey, orr TELL Masss Survey,
invited scho
ool-based edu
ucators to shaare their persp
pectives abouut teaching annd learning coonditions witthin their
buildings an
nd promote improvementt in those conditions acrross the Com
mmonwealth.. Despite whhat were
described ass intense timee pressures, an
nd in some caases skepticism
m about a surrvey about cllimate and culture and
how its resu
ults might potentially be used, appro
oximately hallf of the statte’s educatorrs participatedd, and a
majority of schools had
d sufficiently high respon
nse to receivee a school-leevel TELL M
Mass report. Overall,
or buy-in wass viewed as crritical to succcessful surveyy administrattion, as it wass noted that oobtaining
administrato
high respon
nse in schoo
ols and distrricts often reequired an aactive role oon the part of administrration to
communicatte the relativee priority of th
he survey, alllay concerns,, and, where ppossible, provvide time to ccomplete
the compreh
hensive surveey. Reflectin
ng this, rates of response tended to bbe higher in schools and districts
participating
g in RTTT, ass use of TELL
L Mass resultss was a requirred project unnder RTTT.
In many sch
hools and disstricts, TELL
L Mass resultts were revieewed and useed to inform improvementt efforts,
although thee ways in wh
hich the data were
w
used vaaried. Althouggh some schoools did engaage in a revieew of the
results as paart of a discrrete project with
w formal goals
g
and actiion plans foccused specificcally on TEL
LL Mass,
evidence sug
ggests that more
m
often thee results weree used in wayys that inform
med or took aadvantage of schools’
existing decision-making
g processes orr cycles of inq
quiry. In this context, the w
way in whichh the results w
were used
appeared to be substanttively influen
nced by leaders’ existing styles, apprroaches, and assessments of their
building’s culture.
c
To so
ome extent, th
he experiencee of TELL M
Mass undersccores the impportance of leeadership
more broadlly, as evidence suggests thaat leaders wh
ho took advanntage of TELL
L Mass as an opportunity tto inform
or bolster scchool improveement in posiitive and prod
ductive ways were those m
more inclinedd to make usee of these
strategies more generally.
s
unique needs, opportunities, and
a challengees, changes ppursued as a rresult of TEL
LL Mass
Reflecting schools’
differed but often focused
d on improvem
ment in a smaall subset of iindicators, suuch as those reelated to timee for staff
collaboration
n and plannin
ng, teachers’ input
i
into sch
hools’ decisioon-making proocesses, profeessional development,
and, to a lesser extent, ap
pproaches to student
s
manag
gement. In innterviews, schhools whose lleaders could attribute
specific and
d tangible chaanges to theiir use of TEL
LL Mass ressults often saaw increases in the corressponding
survey itemss. Further, ev
vidence suggeests that the use of results ffrom a surveyy such as TEL
LL Mass in w
ways that
engage faculty may be more
m
effective in improving
g teaching an d learning coonditions thann the use of thhose data
by administrrators alone. Again,
A
this fin
nding appearss to underscore the importtance of leadeership, as it is possible
that leaders’ inclination to engage staff
s
in impro
ovement, takke their feedbback seriouslly, and addrress their
concerns maay be driving observed chaange, not the specific
s
vehiccle used, TEL
LL Mass or ottherwise.
Finally, a potentially
p
co
omplex and multifaceted relationship between poositive culturee and condittions (as
reflected in survey resultts) and use off those resultss suggests thaat schools in tthe greatest nneed for imprrovement
may be thosse least well-p
positioned to make effectiive use of ressults. That is, in general, rresults were leeveraged
within the context of sch
hools’ existing
g cultures to make focusedd and specifiic changes. Inn schools faciing more
pervasive ch
hallenges relaated to climatee and culture,, such as mighht be reflecteed in low leveels of trust and mutual
respect, tran
nsformational change that fundamentallly alters relattionships in ppositive and pproductive w
ways may
be unlikely to occur abssent external support from
m districts orr ESE. On thhe other handd, schools with basic
foundationall conditions in place and
d leaders who
o emphasize collaborationn and data aare likely to be wellpositioned to
o use the resu
ults to address specific areeas that may eemerge and bbuild more favvorable condiitions for
teaching and
d learning con
nditions, and ultimately,
u
stu
udent successs.i
i

The contents of
o this briefing were
w developed under
u
a grant fro
om the U. S. Deppartment of Eduucation. However, those contentss do not
necessarily rep
present the policy
y of the U. S. Deepartment of Edu
ucation, and youu should not assuume endorsemennt by the Federall
Government.
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Technical Appen
ndix: Data
a Analyse
es Tables
s and Discussion
A
As part of its TELL Mass evaluation stu
udy, UMDI analyzed
a
dataa from the staate’s TELL M
Mass survey, iincluding a
nnew item addeed in 2014 thaat asked educcators to indiccate the extennt to which theey agree that their schools used 2012
T
TELL Mass reesults as a too
ol for improvement. Analy
yses of these ddata contribut
uted insight innto the nature and extent
oof TELL Masss use across the
t state more broadly and
d allowed thee study to incoorporate educcator perspecttives about
w
whether or no
ot TELL Mass results weree used in theiir buildings. R
Results from the study’s ddata analysis pphase were
ppresented to ESE
E and used
d in the development of the overarchingg findings described in thee preceding reeport. This
technical appeendix offers more
m
detailed
d tables, resullts, and discusssions of dataa analysis finndings, organiized by the
sstudy’s three primary
p
reseaarch questionss.
I. Use of TELL Mass Re
esults for School Impro
ovement
D
Descriptive analysis
a
of 20
014 TELL Mass
M
survey results show
ws that about one in threee respondingg educators
indicated thatt their schoo
ol used 2012 TELL Masss results as a tool for im
mprovement ((Table 7). M
More often,
hhowever, educators indicatted that they do not know
w the extent too which the rresults were used (49%). While this
m
may not be su
urprising giveen that not alll staff are direectly involvedd in school im
mprovement pplanning, it ddoes appear
tto suggest thaat use of TEL
LL Mass resullts for schooll improvemennt in ways thaat involved aand made an iimpression
oon most or alll staff was nott a particularlly widespread
d practice.
IIt should be noted that while
w
in man
ny contexts, respondents
r
iindicating “ddon’t know” are excludedd from the
ccalculation off frequency diistributions, in
n this case, beecause TELL Mass resultss were intendeed to promotee collective
ddiscussion and collaboratio
on in building
gs, a responsse of “don’t kknow” conveyys important information about how
tthe survey ressults were useed or not used
d. That is, if staff
s
do not knnow whether 2012 TELL M
Mass results were used,
w not done in
i such a wayy that staff were involved in or aware oof that use.
it means that if the data weere used, it was
IIn this contextt, excluding the
t nearly half of respondeents who said they were noot aware of usse would havee the effect
oof substantially over-repreesenting use for
f the purpo
oses of this sstudy. To maake accommoodation for thhe fact that
ssome respond
dents may not have known about TELL Mass use beccause they weere new to theeir building inn the 201322014 school year,
y
only ed
ducators who said they had
d been at theeir current schhool in 2012-2013 were included in
aanalyses relateed to TELL Mass
M use.
T
Table 7: Edu
ucators’ Resp
ponses Regarrding Schoolss’ Use of TEL
LL Mass as a Tool for Im
mprovement
N
Number of educcators

Percentag
ge

Strongly agree
e

1,928

6%

Agree

8,869

26%

Disagree

3,857

11%

gree
Strongly disag

2,669

8%

Do not know

16,454

49%

Total

33,777

100%

U
UMDI analysis of 20
014 TELL Mass res
sults. Only includes
s educators who ind
dicated on the survvey that they had been at their currentt school for two yea
ars or more.

U
Use of TELL
L Mass resultts may have been more common at thhe administraative level (Table 8). Aboout 64% of
aadministratorss responding to the survey said that TEL
LL Mass resuults were usedd for improveement in theirr buildings,
ccompared to 31% of teachers and other educattion professiionals. Howeever, relativeely few adm
ministrators
pparticipated in
n the 2014 su
urvey; only 79
91 administraators from 5444 schools weere included iin this analyssis, or 27%
oof schools overall. By contrast, the 32,9
986 respondin
ng non-first-yyear educatorrs included inn the analysess presented
in Table 8 rep
present 1,603
3 schools, or about 80% of schools oveerall.5 As succh, given relaatively low paarticipation
5
These figures only
o
include adm
ministrators and educators
e
who reesponded to the 22014 item regardding TELL Mass use and had allso been at
thheir school durin
ng the 2012-2013 school year. Overall,
O
922 adm
ministrators from 609 schools (300% of schools ovverall) and 37,2994 educators
fr
from 1,616 schoo
ol (80% of schoo
ols overall) partiicipated in the 20
014 TELL Masss survey.
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rrates for adm
ministrators, itt is possible that
t
administtrator responsses may not bbe representaative of all scchools and
ttheir administtrators more broadly.
b
T
Table 8: Edu
ucators’ Resp
ponses Regarrding Schoolss’ Use of TEL
LL Mass as a Tool for Im
mprovement,, by Role
Percenta
age indicating…

Administrator
Teachers and other educatio
on professionals

Respondents
791
32,986

Agree
64%

Disagree
20%
%

Don
n’t know
16%

31%

19%
%

5
50%

U
UMDI analysis of 20
014 TELL Mass res
sults. Only includes
s educators who ind
dicated on the survvey that they had been at their currentt school for two yea
ars or more.

IIt may also bee also worth noting
n
that a somewhat
s
surrprising propoortion of respoondents (20%
%) from schoools that had
nnot met the response
r
thresholds requirred to have received
r
theirr 2012 resultts indicated uuse of resultss. Because
hhaving received results is a precondition
n of use, the reason behindd this is not iimmediately cclear. It couldd represent
eeducators’ inttentions or ex
xpectations thaat use the resu
ults, their reccollection of uuse of other teeacher surveyy or school
cclimate data collected
c
in th
heir schools and
a districts, or
o socially deesirable responnse bias. At a minimum, hhowever, it
ssuggests a neeed for focusiing only on schools
s
that received theiir 2012 resultts when idenntifying potenntial TELL
M
Mass user and
d non-user sch
hools.
S
School-Levell Analysis off Educator Responses re
egarding 201 2 TELL Mass
s Use for Sch
hool Improve
vement

W
While analyses of overall responses can offer inssight into TE
ELL Mass uuse, another area of interrest is the
ddistribution of educator response patterrns by schoolls and what th
those distribuutions can telll us about thee nature of
T
TELL Mass use
u in the Co
ommonwealth
h. For examp
ple, the 31% of educators indicating uuse of TELL Mass data
sstatewide cou
uld represent all
a educators from a small number of scchools, relativvely similar pproportions off educators
in most or all schools, or, more
m
likely, varied
v
proporrtions in diffeerent schools. Of the nearlyy 1,100 schoools eligible
ved their 2012
2 TELL Masss results, 695 schools (63%
%) also had suufficiently higgh response rates on the
tto have receiv
22014 TELL Mass
M survey an
nd its item relating to use to
t be includedd in school-leevel analyses..
O
Overall, in rellatively few schools
s
did sttaff report widespread awaareness of theeir school’s uuse of 2012 T
TELL Mass
rresults, or 75%
% or more off their educato
ors indicating
g use of resultts (47 schoolls; Table 9). M
More commonly, use of
tthe results waas reported by
y smaller prop
portions of ed
ducators, or ffewer than 500% of a school’s staff. Thhese results
sseem to indicate that wherre TELL Masss results werre used in waays that invollved faculty, this was morre likely to
hhave occurred
d through thee engagementt of subgroup
ps of staff—p
—possibly thosse serving inn leadership rroles or on
sschool govern
nance or decission-making teams—as
t
opposed to by aall staff as parrt of an ongoiing school-wiide project.
T
Table 9: Leveels of Awareness of TELL
L Mass Use in
i Schools th
hat Received their 2012 T
TELL Mass R
Results
Limited awareness of TELL Mass
M
use among staff
(Less than 25% of responding educators reportin
ng use)

Some awareness of TELL Mass use among
g staff
(25% or more, but
b less than 50%
% of responding educators
e
reportting use)

Moderate awa
areness of TELL Mass use am
mong staff
(50% or more, but
b less than 75%
% of responding educators
e
reportting use)

Widespread aw
wareness of TE
ELL Mass use among staff
(75% or more off responding edu
ucators reporting use)

Total

Number o
of Schools

Percentage of Schools

192

28%
%

294

42%
%

162

23%
%

4
47

7%

695

100%
%

U
UMDI analysis of 2014 TELL Mass re
esults. School-level frequencies were
e calculated only fo
or staff indicating t hat they had been
n at the same scho
ool in the 20122
2013 school year. Only
O
includes schools that were eligib
ble to have received their 2012 resultss and for which mo
ore than 50% of eligible educators re
esponded to the
2
2014 TELL Mass su
urvey and for which
h five or more staff responded to the ittem regarding theirr impressions of TE
ELL Mass use.

S
School-level survey
s
resultss also seem to
t lend furtheer evidence too the notion tthat use of 20012 TELL M
Mass results
m
may have been more comm
mon at the adm
ministrative level (Table 1 0). Administrrators at 271 schools eligibble to have
rreceived TELL Mass resultts said those results
r
were used
u
for improovement—appproximately 68% of thosee for which
oone or more administratorrs responded to the item on
o the 2014 survey (400 schools). Hoowever, for nnearly twotthirds of the schools
s
eligib
ble to receivee their 2012 results,
r
no addministrators responded too the 2014 TELL Mass
ssurvey and itss item regardiing use of tho
ose 2012 resu
ults. Because ddata regardinng administrattive use of thee results in
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tthese schools are unavailab
ble, it is impo
ossible to know
w with certainnty whether sschools whose administrattors did not
rrespond differred in regard
ds to leadersh
hip use of TE
ELL Mass datta. As a resuult, the overalll proportion of eligible
sschools whosee administrato
ors used the results
r
could range
r
from 255% to 68%.
T
Table 10: Sch
hools at whicch Educatorss Reported Use
U of 2012 T
TELL Mass R
Results

Administrator--reported use of
o TELL Mass results
r
Moderate to widespread
w
awa
areness of TEL
LL Mass use am
mong educatorrs

Number of
Schools
271

Perccent of
Schools
6
68%

209

3
30%

U
UMDI analysis of 2014
2
TELL Mass results.
r
Only includ
des schools eligible
e to have received
d their 2012 resultts. For administrato
or reports of use, where multiple
a
administrators responded for a single
e school, more than two of three had
d to have reported use for the schoo
ol to be classified as using TELL Ma
ass results. For
o
overall reports of us
se, schools also ha
ad to have more than 50% of eligible educators respond
d to the 2014 TELL
L Mass survey and
d five or more stafff respond to the
T
TELL Mass item on that survey to be included in the ana
alysis. In total, 400 schools were able
e to be included in tthe analysis of adm
ministrator reports o
of use, and 695
sschools were able to
o be included in the
e analysis for overa
all reports).

II. Characterristics and Conditions Related to Educator-R
Reported Us
se of TELL Mass
B
Building on the basic deescriptive anaalysis describ
bed above, U
UMDI also iinvestigated w
whether certaain school
ccharacteristicss and conditions appear to be related
d to schools’ use of thee results usinng cross-tabuulation and
ccorrelation an
nalysis. Thesee analyses incclude all schools eligible to have receeived their 20012 TELL M
Mass results
w
who also had sufficiently high
h
responsee on the 2014 TELL Mass survey and iits item regardding use of thhe data (by
eeducator awarreness of TEL
LL Mass use, 695 schools)) and those elligible to receeive their 2012 data for whhom one or
m
more adminisstrator respon
nded to the 20
012 TELL Mass survey iteem regardingg use (by adm
ministrator-repported use,
4400 schools). For more info
formation on sample
s
sizes, see Tables 9 and 10 and related discusssion above.
F
For these an
nalyses, schoo
ol characteristics data were
w
obtainedd from schoool-level dataa spreadsheetts that are
ppublically avaailable throug
gh ESE’s Info
ormation Serv
vices School Profiles pagee, while school conditionss data were
oobtained direcctly from ESE in the form
m of school-llevel compos ite scale scorres used for R
RTTT reportting. These
sscores were caalculated for six teaching and
a learning conditions
c
byy the New Teaacher Center using 2012 T
TELL Mass
rresults.
R
Relationship between Sc
chool Charac
cteristics and
d Use of 2012
2 TELL Mass
s Results

O
Overall, schoo
ols from distrricts participatting in RTTT
T most often hhad at least soome staff invoolved in or aw
ware of use
oof their schoo
ols’ 2012 TEL
LL Mass resu
ults for as a to
ool for improvvement (Tablle 11). By conntrast, in schoools whose
ddistricts weree not particip
pating in RTT
TT, limited awareness
a
off use of the rresults was m
most commonn (42% of
sschools). Thee difference in
i the distribu
ution of educcator awarenness levels byy RTTT partiicipation is sstatistically
ssignificant, in
ndicating that is unlikely to
o be the resullt of random variation. Thhis suggests thhat the requirrement that
sschools use th
he results as part
p of a schoo
ol-wide projeect to improvee teaching andd learning likkely contributted to more
sschools using the results in
n ways that inv
volved at leasst some educaators.
T
Table 11: Scchool-Level Educator
E
Aw
wareness of TELL Mass U
Use, by RTTT
T Participatiion
Educato
ors’ Reported L
Level of Awareness of TELL M
Mass Use at School
Limited
(0 to 25%)
2

Some
(25
5.1 to 50%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%)

Widesprread
(75.1 to 100%)

Participating
g in RTTT

25%
%

44%

24%

7%

Not participa
ating in RTTT

42%
%

32%

19%

6%

Districts’ Rac
ce to the Top Participation**
P
*

*** Chi-square tests indicate that the dis
stribution of respon
nses by subgroup is
s statistically signifificant at the 0.01 le
evel (2-tailed).

A
Administratorrs report usin
ng the resultss at 69% of schools in R
RTTT districcts comparedd to 60% forr those not
pparticipating in RTTT (T
Table 12). Differences in
n response paatterns by addministrator-reported use were not
ssufficiently laarge to be statistically signiificant, and co
ould be the reesult of randoom variation bbetween the tw
wo groups.
A
As such, whille the requireement that TE
ELL Mass datta be used apppears to havee helped conttribute to greater use of
tthe results in
n ways that involved
i
stafff, we cannott say that it necessarily helped to inncrease the nnumbers of
aadministratorss using the ressults.
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T
Table 12: Ad
dministrator Use of TELL
L Mass, by RTTT
R
Particcipation
Administratorr-Reported Use
e of 2012 TELL
L Mass Resultss
No
Yes
Districts’ Rac
ce to the Top Participation
P
Participating
g in RTTT

31%
%

69%

Not participa
ating in RTTT

40%
%

60%

C
Chi-square tests ind
dicate no statisticallly significant differe
ences for the cross
s-tabulations presen
nted in this table.

S
Schools in Leevel 4 status at the time of
o the survey were more liikely to havee at least halff of their stafff reporting
aawareness of TELL Mass use
u (57%) wh
hen compared
d to those at oother levels (raanging from 228% to 31%; Table 13).
A
Administrativ
ve use of thesee data was lesss commonly reported in L
Level 4 schoools, or 57% coompared to 677% to 72%
ffor other leveels (Table 14)). However, differences
d
in
n response paatterns were nnot statisticallly significantt for either
cclassification of TELL Masss use and cou
uld be the ressult of random
m variation ass opposed to m
meaningful diifferences.
T
Table 13: Scchool-Level Educator
E
Aw
wareness of TELL Mass U
Use, by 2012 Accountability/Assistancce Level
Educato
ors’ Reported L
Level of Awaren
ness of TELL M
Mass Use at Scchool
Lim
mited
(0 to
o 25%)

Some
(25.1 to 50%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%
%)

Widesp
pread
(75.1 to 1
100%)

Level 1

34
4%

37%

21%

8%
%

Level 2

28
8%

40%

25%

7%
%

Level 3

27
7%

50%

17%

6%
%

Level 4

22
2%

42%

31%

6%
%

Level 1

29
9%

41%

22%

8%
%

Level 2

27
7%

44%

24%

4%
%

Level 3

22
2%

46%

24%

7%
%

Level 4

14
4%

29%

57%

0%
%

District Accountability and
d Assistance Level
L

untability and Assistance Level
L
School Accou

C
Chi-square tests show no statistically significant
s
differenc
ces for the cross-ta
abulations presente
ed in this table.

T
Table 14: Ad
dministrator Use of TELL
L Mass, by 2012
2
Accounttability/Assisstance Level
Administratorr-Reported Use
e of 2012 TELL
L Mass Resultss
No
Yes
District Accountability and
d Assistance Level
L
Level 1

38%
%

62%

Level 2

30%
%

70%

Level 3

30%
%

70%

Level 4

33%
%

67%

Level 1

33%
%

67%

Level 2

29%
%

71%

Level 3

28%
%

72%

Level 4

43%
%

57%

School Accou
untability and Assistance Level
L

C
Chi-square tests show no statistically significant
s
differenc
ces for the cross-ta
abulations presente
ed in this table.

A
Analyses of reeported use by
b primary grrade level serv
ved, school eenrollment sizze, and numbber of FTE teaachers also
sshows some significant
s
diffferences in relation to thee likelihood oof educator-reeported use (T
Table 15). Foor example,
tthe differencee in response patterns by primary
p
gradee level servedd was found to be statisticcally significcant. While
sschools, regarrdless of levell, most comm
monly had som
me awarenesss among educators of TELL
L Mass use, eelementary
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sschools, follow
wed by midd
dle schools, were
w
those mo
ost likely to hhave moderatte to widespreead awareness reported.
S
Significant differences werre also found
d in the use of the data by number of F
FTE staff, althhough this finnding does
nnot hold up in
n a more soph
histicated corrrelation analy
ysis, and as suuch, may be ddriven primarrily by the facct that very
ssmall schools (i.e., those with
w fewer than 15 FTE educators), weere more likeely to have w
widespread aw
wareness of
uuse than otheers. No signifficant differeences were fo
ound in admiinistrator usee by grade-levvel, student enrollment
ssizes, and num
mber of FTE staff
s
(Table 16).
T
Table 15: Sch
hool-Level Educator Awa
areness of TE
ELL Mass U
Use, by Schoool Grade Level and Size
Educ
cators’ Reporte
ed Level of Aw
wareness of TELL Mass Use a
at School
Limited
L
(0
0 to 25%)

Some
(25.1 to 50%)

Moderatte
(50.1 to 75
5%)

Wide
espread
(75.1 to 100%)

Elementary
y

26%

40%

26%

9%

Middle

33%

41%

21%

5%

Secondary

30%

54%

17%

0%

Less than 275
2

31%

29%

30%

1
11%

275 to 399

29%

44%

21%

7%

400 to 524

24%

44%

24%

8%

525 to 699

28%

41%

25%

5%

700 or more

29%

51%

18%

2%

Less than 15
1

33%

22%

29%

1
16%

15 to 24.9

28%

39%

26%

7%

25 to 34.9

25%

44%

22%

9%

35 to 54.9

28%

41%

25%

6%

55 or more

28%

55%

16%

1%

Primary Grad
de Levels Serv
ved**

School Enrollment in SY12
2

Number of FT
TE Teachers in
n SY12**

*** Chi-square tests indicate that the dis
stribution of respon
nses by subgroup is
s statistically signifificant at the 0.01 le
evel (2-tailed).

T
Table 16: Ad
dministrator Use of TELL
L Mass, by School Gradee Level and S
Size
Administrattor-Reported U
Use of 2012 TE
ELL Mass Resu
ults
No
o
Yes
Primary Grad
de Levels Serv
ved
Elementary
y

30%
%

70%

Middle

35%
%

65%

Secondary

35%
%

65%

Less than 275
2

27%
%

73%

275 to 399

43%
%

57%

400 to 524

28%
%

72%

525 to 699

32%
%

68%

700 or more

33%
%

67%

Less than 15
1

24%
%

76%

15 to 24.9

31%
%

69%

25 to 34.9

30%
%

70%

35 to 54.9

33%
%

67%

55 or more

36%
%

64%

School Enrollment in SY12
2

Number of FT
TE Teachers in
n SY12

C
Chi-square tests ind
dicate no statisticallly significant differe
ences for the cross
s-tabulations presen
nted in this table.
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Relationship between Sc
chool Conditiions and Use
e of 2012 TEL
ELL Mass Res
sults

IIn addition, in
nterviews sug
ggest that hav
ving favorablle climate annd conditions also contributed to schoools’ use of
T
TELL Mass results. Usin
ng available 2012
2
TELL Mass compoosite scale sccores for six teaching annd learning
cconditions—teacher leaderrship, teacherr role, schooll leadership, leadership efffort, professiional developpment, and
instructional practices
p
and support for schools—UM
MDI compareed staff-reportted measuress of these connditions by
bboth administtrator and ed
ducator-reportted use of TE
ELL Mass too determine tthe extent to which the reelationship
bbetween use and results suggested in interviews appears
a
to bbe supported empirically in schools bbeyond the
interview sam
mple. Table 17
7 lists the speecific items in
ncluded in eaach of the sixx scales. As w
with all of thee relational
aanalyses cond
ducted for th
his study, theese analyses are intended to identify w
whether relattionships exist, not the
sspecific naturee of the relationships or caause-and-effecct.
T
Table 17: TE
ELL Mass Iteems included
d in RTTT Composite
C
Sccales
Teacher leadership








Teachers arre relied upon to
t make decisio
ons about educ
cational issuess.
Teachers arre effective leaders in this sch
hool.
Teachers arre recognized as
a educational experts.
The faculty has an effectiv
ve process for making
m
group decisions
d
to so
olve problems.
In this schoo
ol we take step
ps to solve prob
blems.
Teachers arre encouraged to participate in
i school leade
ership roles.
Teachers arre trusted to ma
ake sound proffessional decis
sions about insttruction.

Teacher role
 Teachers ha
ave an approprriate level of inffluence on dec
cision making in
n this school.
 Please indic
cate the role tea
achers have att your school in
n each of the fo
ollowing areas:
(Response options:
o
no role
e, small role, moderate
m
role, large role)
 Selecting
g instructional materials and resources
r
 Devising
g teaching techniques
 Setting grading
g
and stu
udent assessment practices
 Determin
ning the conten
nt of in-service professional development prrograms
 Establish
hing student dis
scipline proced
dures
 Providing
g input on how
w the school bud
dget will be spe
ent
 The sele
ection of teache
ers new to this school
 School im
mprovement pllanning
School leade
ership












There is an atmosphere off trust and mutu
ual respect in this school.
The procedu
ures for teache
er evaluation arre consistent.
Teachers re
eceive feedback that can help
p them improve
e teaching.
Teachers arre held to high professional sttandards for de
elivering instrucction.
Teachers fe
eel comfortable raising issues and concerns that are import
rtant to them.
The faculty are recognized
d for accomplishments.
p have a shared
d vision.
The faculty and leadership
eam provides effective
e
leaderrship at this scchool.
The school improvement te
Teacher perrformance is as
ssessed objecttively.
The school leadership con
nsistently suppo
orts teachers.
The school leadership facilitates using da
ata to improve student learnin
ng.

Leadership effort
e
 The school leadership mak
kes a sustained
d effort to addrress teacher co
oncerns about:
 Commun
nity support and involvement
 Facilities
s and resources
s
 Instructio
onal practices and
a support
 Leadersh
hip issues
 New teacher support
onal development
 Professio
 Managin
ng student cond
duct
 Teacher leadership
 The use of time in my school
s
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T
Table 17 (Continued): TE
ELL Mass Iteems included
d in RTTT C
Composite Sccales
Professional development













PD opportun
nities are aligne
ed with the sch
hool’s improvem
ment plan.
PD provides
s ongoing oppo
ortunities for tea
achers to work
k with colleague
es to refine tea
aching practicess.
PD offerings
s are data drive
en.
PD deepens
s teachers' con
ntent knowledge
e.
PD is differe
entiated to mee
et the needs of individual teac
chers.
PD is evalua
ated and resultts are communicated to teach
hers.
In this schoo
ol, follow up is provided from professional de
evelopment.
PD enhance
es teachers' ab
bility to impleme
ent instructiona
al strategies tha
at meet diverse
e student learn
ning needs.
Teachers arre encouraged to reflect on th
heir own practic
ce.
Sufficient re
esources are av
vailable for proffessional development in my school.
An appropriate amount of time is provide
ed for professio
onal developme
ent.
Professiona
dent learning.
al development enhances teac
chers' abilities to improve stud

Instructional practices and
d support








Teachers arre encouraged to try new things to improve instruction.
Teachers arre assigned cla
asses that maximize their likelihood of succe
ess with studen
nts.
Teachers ha
ave autonomy to make decisions about instrructional delive
ery (i.e. pacing,, materials and
d pedagogy).
The faculty are committed to helping eve
ery student learrn.
The curriculum taught in th
his school is aliigned with Com
mmon Core Sta
andards.
The curriculum taught mee
ets the needs of
o students.
Social servic
ces are availab
ble to ensure th
hat all students
s are ready to le
earn.

Ittems included in ea
ach scale were tak
ken from RTTT TEL
LL Mass reporting spreadsheets mad
de available by ESE
E. Unless otherwisse noted, the respo
onse options for
e
each item included in the scales were strongly agree, agrree, disagree, and strongly disagree.

C
Cross-tabulatiion analysis shows
s
that usse of TELL Mass
M
results inn ways that m
manifest in hiigher levels oof educator
aawareness of use was geneerally associaated with morre favorable sscores for alll six teachingg and learningg condition
sscales (Table 18). There were
w
no signifficant differen
nces observedd in scale scoores for schoools by adminiistrator use
oor non-use of the results (Table 19). Interviews suggest
s
a num
mber of possible reasonss for these reesults. For
eexample, it was
w noted thaat having possitive conditio
ons, relationsships, and cuulture in placce helped schhools more
eeffectively use of the resullts in ways th
hat substantiv
vely involved or otherwisee made use off the results aapparent to
sstaff. Anotherr possible exp
planation is the
t results th
hemselves maay have also had an effecct on whetherr educators
w
were engaged
d or informed
d of their usee, as administtrators may hhave been moore likely to engage staff and spend
m
more time on data they viewed as favoraable and conffirmatory of thheir school’s direction.
T
Table 18: 201
12 Teaching and Learnin
ng Condition Scores, by E
Educator Aw
wareness of T
TELL Mass U
Use
Educa
ators’ Reported
d Level of Awa
areness of TELL Mass Use att School
Lim
mited
(0 to
o 25%)

Some
((25.1 to 50%)

Moderate
e
(50.1 to 75
5%)

Wide
espread
(75.1 tto 100%)

Teacher Leadership**

2.85

2.93

2.98

3
3.06

Teacher Role**

2.54

2.57

2.60

2
2.67

School Leaderrship**

2.84

2.95

3.02

3
3.11

Leadership Eff
ffort **

2.69

2.80

2.87

2
2.96

Professional Development**
D

2.53

2.61

2.70

2
2.76

Instructional Practices
P
and Support**
S

2.95

2.98

3.02

3
3.07

Teaching and
d learning condition score in 2012
2
(1 to 4, with 4 bein
ng most favorable and
a 1 being least)

S
Statistically significa
ant differences in sc
cale scores identifiied for one or more
e level of awarenesss groupings at the .01 level (**) or.05 level (*).using inde
ependent
m
means t-tests with Bonferroni
B
correctio
on for multiple comp
parisons.
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Table 19: 20
012 Teaching
g and Learnin
ng Condition
n Scores, by A
Administratoor Use of TE
ELL Mass
Administratorr Reported Use
e

Teaching and learning condition score in 20
012
(1 to 4, with 4 bein
ng most favorable and
a 1 being least)

Teacher Leadership

No
2.95

Yes
2.93

Teacher Role

2.62

2.57

School Leaderrship

2.95

2.95

Leadership Eff
ffort

2.82

2.82

Professional Development
D

2.62

2.64

Instructional Practices
P
and Support
S

3.02

3.00

In
ndependent means
s t-tests show no sttatistically significan
nt differences in sc
cale scores by grou
upings.

T
The relationsh
hip between school-level TELL Mass scale scoress and use of the results iss further eviddent in the
rresults of a baasic correlatio
on analysis (T
Table 20). Whereas
W
the annalyses presennted above loooked for diffferences in
tthe average sccores by a sch
hools’ level of
o educator aw
wareness in th
the form of foour groupingss of awarenesss (limited,
ssome, moderaate, and wideespread), corrrelation anallysis looks att schools’ sccale scores inn relation to the actual
pproportion of staff aware of
o TELL Mass use at the school. This aanalysis show
ws a weak, yett statistically significant
ppositive relationship. This means that scchools with higher scores oon each of thee six teachingg and learningg condition
sscales tended to use the ressults in ways that
t resulted in
i a larger prooportion of edducators awarre of use of thhe results.
T
Table 20: Correlation bettween 2012 Condition
C
Sco
ore and Edu
ucator Awareeness of TEL
LL Mass Use
2012 School Condition
C
(as measured by TELL
T
Mass subsca
ale score)

Teacher Leadership

Coefficcient of correlattion
with prroportion of a sschool’s educators indicating use
.207**

Teacher Role

.114**

School Leaderrship

.253**

Leadership Eff
ffort

.274

Professional Development
D

.245**

Instructional Practices
P
and Support
S

.188

**

**

***Correlation is statiistically significant at the .01 level. Th
he number of obserrvations included w
was 695.

IIt should be noted,
n
howeveer, that the siix school con
ndition scale sscores were sstrongly correelated with onne another,
w
with correlatio
ons ranging from
f
0.485 fo
or teacher rolee and professsional developpment to 0.9335 for school leadership
aand leadership
p effort. Thatt is, schools with
w higher scores
s
(more favorable coonditions) in oone area tendded to also
hhave higher sccores (more favorable
f
con
nditions) in eaach of the othher areas. Beccause each coorrelation anaalysis looks
oonly at the relationship bettween a singlle pair of varriables, when variables of interest are sstrongly correelated with
oother variablees of interest,, correlation analysis
a
cann
not parse apaart the uniquee relationships between thhe different
vvariables. Insttead, observeed relationship
ps between a pair of variaables could bbe driven by tthe relationshhip of both
vvariables to a third correlatted variable, in
i this particu
ular case, one of the other cconditions.
M
Multivariate analysis
a
such as regression
n can be used
d to investigatte relationshipps between one variable aand another
w
while also tak
king into acco
ount relationsships between
n and among other variablles included in the model. Although
ssophisticated multivariate modeling waas not planned
d for the studdy, use of bassic ordinary lleast squares regression
ccan offer insiight into whiich teaching and learning
g condition sccores appear to be most directly relaated to and
ppredictive of school’s
s
use of
o TELL Masss results.
W
When the relaationship betw
ween 2012 co
ondition and the proportioon of a school’s educators reporting usee of TELL
M
Mass results is
i analyzed th
hrough a multtivariate lens,, it becomes aapparent thatt a school’s leeadership effoort score is
m
most closely related
r
to usee of results in
n ways that en
ngaged staff. This relationnship is shownn by the largee, positive,
aand highly sig
gnificant regrression coeffi
ficient for thiss variable (T able 21). Leaadership effort is a measuure of staff
pperception off leadership responsiveneess to their concerns,
c
andd as such, tthis finding appears to ccorroborate
interview find
dings that sug
ggest that leaaders’ approach to decisioon-making waas a critical ddriver and inffluencer of
ttheir approach
h to using TE
ELL Mass resu
ults. That is, higher
h
scoress for leadershiip effort at a sschool were rrelated to a
ggreater proporrtion of its ed
ducators sayin
ng that the ressults were useed for school improvement (up to a 31 ppercentage
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ppoint increasee for an increase in scalee score by on
ne point, i.e. the differencce between sstaff generallyy agreeing
vversus generally disagreein
ng with items related to thee condition).
T
Table 21: Results of Basicc Multivariatte Regression
n Analysis
Regression Coefficient
Teacher Leadership Score in
n 2012

-0.092
2

Teacher Role Score in 2012

-0.110
0*

School Leaderrship Score in 2012
2

-0.013
3

Leadership Eff
ffort Score in 20
012

0.314
4**

Professional Development
D
Score
S
in 2012

0.063
3

Instructional Practices
P
and Support
S
Score in 2012

0.030
0

Intercept

-0.158
8

Id
dentified coefficients are significant att the .05 (*) or (0.01
1) level. The modell has an adjusted R
R-squared is 0.090,, with a standard errror of the estimate
e of 0.198 and
a model p-value of 0.000.
0
The numberr of observations in
ncluded was 695.

IInterestingly the
t relationsh
hip between teacher
t
role and
a educator awareness oof use of TEL
LL Mass resuults, which
w
was shown to
o be positive and statisticaally significan
nt through coorrelation anaalysis, was revvealed to be a negative
rrelationship when
w
controlliing for other teaching and
d learning conndition scoress. That is, alll other condittions being
eequal, higher scores for teaacher role weere associated
d with lower levels of awaareness of usee the results. While this
m
may at first appear
a
to be a somewhat surprising ressult, one posssible explanaation for this it that all thhings being
eequal, schoolss were more likely
l
to use TELL
T
Mass results
r
in wayys that involvved large num
mbers of educaators when
tthey did not already
a
have structures
s
in place
p
through which to enggage teachers in school-wide decision-m
making. To
ssome degree this
t explanation would corrrespond with
h interview finndings that inndicated that many schoolss sought to
uuse existing decision-makin
d
ng structures to engage teaachers in convversations aboout TELL Maass.
R
Relationship between TE
ELL Mass Res
sponse Rate
e and Use of 2012 TELL M
Mass Results
s

F
Finally, the daata also indicate a relation
nship between
n level of awaareness amongg educators oof 2012 TELL
L Mass use
aand that scho
ool’s survey response
r
ratee (Table 22). Schools witth high respoonse rates to the 2012 TE
ELL Mass
ssurvey, or mo
ore than 75%
% of eligible educators responding, weere significanntly more likkely have at lleast some
aawareness am
mong staff of use of the results of that survey
s
than tthose with mooderate respoonse (that is, a response
rrate between 50%
5
and 74.5
5%). This may
y reflect the fact
f that whenn more educaators were invvolved in the ssurvey, the
rresults were viewed
v
as more reflective of staff sentim
ment as a whhole and moree valuable overall. However, another
ppotential expllanation is th
hat school leeaders who th
hemselves pllaced a high emphasis sttaff feedbackk or whose
ddistricts emph
hasized the su
urvey may hav
ve been more likely to purssue high respponse and alsoo to use the reesults.
A
Although a reesponse rate of
o at least 50%
% was requirred for adminnistrators to rreceive and be able to reviiew results
ffor their school, once this threshold waas met, there appeared to be no discernnable relationnship betweenn response
rrate and admin
nistrator use of
o 2012 TELL
L Mass resultts (Table 23).
T
Table 22: Scchool-Level Educator
E
Aw
wareness of TELL Mass U
Use, by 2012 TELL Mass Response Rates
Educa
ators’ Reported
d Level of Awarreness of TELL
L Mass Use at School
Limitted
(0 to 25%)
2

Some
(2
25.1 to 50%)

Moderate
e
(50.1 to 75%)

Wid
despread
(75.1 to 100%)

Moderate Res
sponse: 50% to
o 74.5%

32%
%

39%

22%

7%

High Respons
se: 75% or morre

21%
%

47%

26%

6%

2012 Survey Response Rattes**

*** Chi-square tests indicate that the dis
stribution of respon
nses by subgroup is
s statistically signifificant at the 0.01 le
evel (2-tailed).
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Table 23: Ad
dministrator Use of TELL
L Mass, by 2012
2
TELL M
Mass Respon
nse Rates
Administra
ator-Reported U
Use of 2012 TE
ELL Mass Resu
ults
No
o
Yes
2012 Survey Response Rattes
Moderate Res
sponse: 50% to
o 74.5%

33%
%

67%

High Respons
se: 75% or morre

31%
%

69%

C
Chi-square tests ind
dicate no statisticallly significant differe
ences for the cross
s-tabulations presen
nted in this table.

III. Relations
ship betwee
en Use of TELL Mass Results
R
and
d Improvem
ment in Cond
ditions
F
Finally, the study looked at whether schools’
s
use of their TEL
LL Mass resuults appeared to be relatedd to either
increases in measures of teaching an
nd learning conditions
c
or decreases inn staff turnoover by com
mparing the
s
that used
u
their resu
ults with thosse that did noot using crosss-tabulation aand correlation analysis.
ttrajectory of schools
A
Again, these analyses caan identify relationships
r
that may eexist betweenn use of TE
ELL Mass results and
improvement in teaching and
a learning conditions,
c
bu
ut not the exaact nature of the relationshhips, such as cause and
eeffect.
T
These analysees include all schools that were
w eligible to have receiived their 20112 TELL Masss results for w
which data
w
were availablee regarding both
b
use and outcomes, naamely changee in school-leevel scaled sccores betweenn 2012 and
22014 and chan
nge in turnov
ver rates from 2012 to 2013
3, the most reecent year forr which turnovver data weree available.
F
For the analy
yses of the reelationship between
b
educator-reportedd use of resuults and outcoomes, 695 scchools had
ssufficient resp
ponse on both
h the 2012 an
nd 2014 surveys to be inccluded in the analysis of cchange in scaaled scores,
6687 of which
h also had turrnover data available
a
for both
b
years. F
For analyses of administraator-reported use of the
rresults and ou
utcomes, a tottal of 348 sch
hools were in
ncluded in annalysis of the relationship of that use w
with school
ccondition scores—all thosse for which an eligible administrator
a
replied to thhe item regarrding use thaat also had
ssufficient overall response on the 2014 survey
s
to hav
ve been assignned a scale sccore—and 4000 schools inclluded were
aable to be inclluded in the analyses
a
of thee relationship
p between adm
ministrator results and turnnover.6
R
Relationship between Us
se of TELL Mass
M
Results and Improve
ement in Con
nditions from
m 2012 to 2014

G
Generally, sch
hools with hig
gher levels off overall awaareness of usee of 2012 TEL
LL Mass resuults were morre likely to
eexperience gaains in each of the meassured teaching and learninng conditionns (Table 24)). For exampple, among
sschools with limited educcator awareneess of TELL Mass use, 447% showed improvemennt in teacher leadership
sscores, whereas in schoolss with widesp
pread awareneess of use, 744% showed im
mprovement. This generall trend was
eevident for all six scaled scores,
s
and ov
verall differen
nces were staatistically signnificant, althoough the speccific levels
aacross which the differencees were significant differed. In this casee, statisticallyy significant ddifferences teended to be
oobserved as schools moved
d from some to moderate awareness, eexcept in the case of school leadership where the
increase in thee likelihood th
hat schools ex
xperienced gaains was signiificant for schhools with at least some aw
wareness.
T
Table 24: Pro
oportion of Schools
S
Show
wing Gains on
n Scores, by Educator Aw
wareness of T
TELL Mass Use
Educators’ Reported Leve
el of Awarenesss of TELL Masss Use
Limited
(0 to 25%)

Some
(25.1 to 50%
%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%)

Widespread
(75.1 to 100%)

Teacher Leadership**

47%

54%

70%
%

74%

Teacher Role***

40%

51%

68%
%

64%

School Leadership**

44%

59%

66%
%

74%

Leadership Efffort **

48%

56%

70%
%

83%

Professional Development**
D

44%

56%

69%
%

68%

Instructional Practices
P
and Support**
S

49%

55%

67%
%

72%

***Statistically signifiicant differences identified at the 0.01 level for one or mo
ore groupings using
g Z-tests and the B
Bonferroni correctio
on for multiple group
pings.
6

Only the schooll’s administratorr had to respond to the 2014 surv
vey in order of thhe school to be iincluded in the aanalysis of turnover
ooutcomes by adm
ministrator use. In contrast, to bee included the an
nalysis of turnoveer outcomes by eeducator-reporteed use, schools hhad to have
ssufficiently high response on the 2014 survey and its item regard
ding use to be as signed to a levell of educator aw
wareness.
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IIt should be noted
n
that therre are severall potential exp
planations forr the observedd relationshipp between im
mprovement
in teaching an
nd learning conditions and
d educator inv
volvement inn or awarenesss of use of T
TELL Mass rresults. For
eexample, it iss possible thaat use of thee results conttributed to a greater degreee of improvvement in teaaching and
learning cond
ditions, but it is also possiible that, giveen the relatioonship betweeen TELL Maass use and climate and
cculture, particcularly leadeership style, the factors that
t
led princcipals to usee TELL Masss with stafff may also
ccontributed to
o their being more
m
successfful in improviing teaching aand learning cconditions as a whole.
W
While using TELL
T
Mass results in waays evident to a larger prroportion of eeducators waas related to significant
increases in alll six teaching
g and learning
g conditions, use by adminnistrators wass related to siignificant gainns for only
oone condition
n—instruction
nal practices and
a support (Table 25). O verall, 64% oof schools whhere administtrators said
tthey used TEL
LL Mass resu
ults saw gainss in instructional practices and support sscores from 22012 to 2014,, compared
w
with 55% of those where administrators said they did not use tthe results. T
That being saaid, increases were also
oobserved in eaach of the oth
her five areas, although theese differencees were not sstatistically siggnificant, meeaning they
w
were not werre not sufficiiently large that
t
we can say with connfidence thatt they are noot the result oof random
vvariation. This may be duee to the relativ
vely smaller sample
s
size ffor administraator-reported results, so thhis is not to
ssay that admiinistrator usee of the resullts did not matter.
m
Howevver, the smalller differencces overall suuggest that
aadministrator use of the results may hav
ve been less likely
l
to correespond with ggains than usse of the resullts in ways
tthat involved both administrators and ed
ducators.
T
Table 25: Pro
oportion of Schools
S
Show
wing Gains frrom 2012 to 22014, by Adm
ministrator T
TELL Mass U
Use
Administtrator-Reported
d
Teacher Leadership

N
No
51 %

Yes
62%

Teacher Role

52
2%

60%

School Leadership

52
2%

63%

Leadership Efffort

54
4%

65%

Professional Development
D

55
5%

64%

Instructional Practices
P
and Support**
S

50
0%

64%

***Statistically signifiicant differences identified using Z-tes
sts at the .01 level.

S
Similar patterrns can be seeen when looking at diffferences in thhe overall chhange in the condition sccale scores
tthemselves. Notably,
N
schoo
ols with limitted educator awareness
a
of TELL Mass rresults typicaally saw smalll decreases
ns, while thosse with higherr levels awareeness saw gaiins, which overall tended tto be larger
in each of the six condition
6). In all casess, improvemeent in scaled sscores was significantly
in schools witth higher leveels of awareneess (Table 26
hhigher in scho
ools with at least
l
some aw
wareness of TELL
T
Mass uuse comparedd to schools w
with limited aawareness.
W
With regard to administraator-reported use, differeences were oonly significaant in the caase of improovement in
instructional practices
p
and support (Table 27).
T
Table 26: Av
verage Chang
ge in Scale Sccores from 20
012 to 2014, by Educatorr Awareness of TELL Maass Use
Educa
ators’ Reported
d Level of Awa
areness of TELL Mass Use att School
Limited
(0
0 to 25%)

Some
(25.1 to 50%)

Modera
ate
(50.1 to 7
75%)

Wide
espread
(75.1 tto 100%)

Teacher Leadership**

-.03

.05

.14

..16

Teacher Role***

-.08

.02

.10

..13

School Leadership**

-.04

.06

.15

..22

Leadership Efffort **

-.01

.07

.15

..18

Professional Development
D
***

-.03

.05

.11

..11

Instructional Practices
P
and Support**
S

-.01

.04

.10

..11

***Statistically signifiicant differences identified in scale sco
ores for one or morre level of awarene
ess groupings at th e .01 level using in
ndependent means t-tests with
B
Bonferroni correctio
on for multiple comp
parisons.
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T
Table 27: Av
verage Chang
ge in Scale Sccores from 20
012 to 2014, by Administtrator TELL
L Mass Use
Admin
nistrator Reporrted Use of TEL
LL Mass
No
Yes
.04
.07

Teacher Leadership
Teacher Role

.02

.05

School Leadership

.04

.08

Leadership Efffort

.04

.09

Professional Development
D

.05

.08

Instructional Practices
P
and Support**
S

.02

.07

***Statistically signifiicant differences identified in scale sco
ores using indepen
ndent means t-testss for one or more le
evel of awareness g
groupings at the .0
01 level.

T
The relationsh
hip between improvement in school-lev
vel TELL Maass scale scorees and use off the results inn ways that
involved or were
w
apparent to more educcators is furth
her evident inn the results oof a basic corrrelation analyysis (Table
228). Overall, correlation an
nalyses show
ws that schoolss with higherr proportions of educators reporting usee of TELL
M
Mass results also
a tended to
o see larger gains
g
in schoo
ol teaching aand learning ccondition scoores from 20112 to 2014.
C
Correlations were
w generally
y weak (i.e. th
hose ranging from 0.20 to 0.29) to modderate (i.e. 0.330 to 0.39).
T
Table 28: Correlation bettween Proportion of Educators Indicaating TELL Mass Use an
nd Change in
n Scores
Coefficcient of correlattion
with prroportion of a sschool’s educators indicating use
0.262

Change in Sch
hool Scale Sco
ore (2012 to 2014)
Teacher Leadership**
Teacher Role***

0.318

School Leaderrship**

0.277

Leadership Eff
ffort**

0.262

Professional Development**
D

0.210

Instructional Practices
P
and Support**
S

0.248

* Correlation is sign
nificant at the 0.05 level.
l
** Correlation
n is significant at the
e 0.01 level.

R
Relationship between Us
se of 2012 TE
ELL Mass Re
esults and Tu
urnover

A final set of analyses dealls with investigating the reelationship beetween schooll-level use of TELL Mass results and
tteacher turnov
ver. These anaalyses reveal no statisticallly meaningfuul differences in turnover related to wheether or not
T
TELL Mass results
r
were used
u
either by
y administrators or in wayys apparent too educators. Turnover didd appear to
ddecrease overrall in a largeer proportion
n of schools with
w widesprread awarenesss (Table 29)) and in schoools where
aadministratorss said they ussed the resultss (Table 30). However, thee sizes of the differences aare not sufficiiently large
tto be statisticaally meaningful and not necessarily
n
thee result of soomething otheer than randoom variation iin turnover
ffrom year-to-year and acro
oss schools. As
A such, it iss possible thaat a small rellationship maay exist betw
ween use of
T
TELL Mass reesults and turrnover, but thiis cannot be statistically
s
coorroborated inn the present sample.
T
Table 29: Pro
oportion of Schools
S
for which
w
Turnov
ver Decreaseed, by Educattor Awareneess of TELL M
Mass Use
Educators’ Reported Le
evel of Awaren
ness of TELL M
Mass Use at Scchool

Proportion of schools
s
where turnover
decreased from 2012 to 2013

Limited
(0 to 25%))

S
Some
(25.1
1 to 50%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%)

Widesspread
(75.1 to
o 100%)

50%

4
48%

50%

57
7%

Z
Z-tests for differenc
ces in column propo
ortions using the Bo
onferroni correction
n for multiple group
pings show no statis
istically significant d
differences across groupings.

T
Table 30: Pro
oportion of Schools
S
for which
w
Turnov
ver Decreaseed, by Admin
nistrator Use of TELL M
Mass
Administrator- Reported Use
Proportion of schools
s
where turnover
decreased from 2012 to 2013

No

Yes

44%

52%

Z
Z-tests for differenc
ces in column show
w no statistically sign
nificant differences
s in change in turno
over across groupin
ngs.
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T
There were allso no discerrnable pattern
ns observed with
w regard too change in sschool-level tturnover ratess by either
level of educaator awarenesss of TELL Mass
M
results (Table
(
31) or whether or nnot administraators said theey used the
rresults (Tablee 32). It is notable
n
that, overall, turn
nover decreassed in the state from 20111 to 2012 aand stayed
rrelatively con
nsistent betweeen 2012 and 2013. This overall
o
patternn was observeed in the sam
mple of schoolls included
in the analysiss of turnover by educators’ level of awaareness of usee, but not inclluded in the aanalysis of adm
ministrator
uuse (i.e. thosee for which on
ne or more ad
dministrators responded
r
to the survey, a relatively sm
mall proportioon overall).
T
This reinforcees the need for
f some cau
ution when in
nterpreting annalyses of addministrator-reeported use, as schools
w
whose adminiistrators responded to the 2014 survey
y—and its iteem regarding use—may ddiffer from thhose whose
aadministratorss did not giveen the small nu
umber who reesponded to tthe survey.
T
Table 31: Av
verage Chang
ge in School-L
Level Turno
over, by Educcator Awareness of TELL
L Mass Use
Educato
ors’ Reported L
Level of Awareness of TELL M
Mass Use at School

Change in turn
nover, 2012 to 2013
(Percentage points)
p

Limited
d
(0 to 25%
%)

Some
(25 .1 to 50%)

Moderate
(50.1 to 75%
%)

Widespread
(75.1 to
o 100%)

-.26

.86

.38

-..19

In
ndependent means
s t-tests using the Bonferroni
B
correctio
on for multiple grou
upings show no stattistically significantt differences in chan
nge in turnover acrross groupings.

T
Table 32: Av
verage Chang
ge in School-L
Level Turno
over, by Adm
ministrator U
Use of TELL M
Mass
Administratorr-reported use
Change in turn
nover, 2012 to 2013
(Percentage points)
p

No

Yes

1.25

-.12

In
ndependent means
s t-tests show no sttatistically significan
nt differences in ch
hange in turnover a cross groupings.

F
Finally, correllation analysiis of the prop
portion of edu
ucators involvved in or awaare of use of TELL Mass rresults and
cchanges in schools’
s
turn
nover again reveals
r
no obvious
o
relattionship betw
ween use off results andd turnover.
C
Coefficients of
o correlation
n were near 0, which indicates that changes in tturnover occuurred indepenndently of
eeducator awarreness of TEL
LL Mass resullts (Table 33)).
T
Table 33: Correlation bettween Chang
ges in Turnov
ver and Leveel of Educatoor Awareness of TELL M
Mass
Change in Sch
hool Scale Sco
ore
Change in turn
nover, 2012 to 2013
(Percentage points)
p

Coe
efficient of corre
elation
with
h proportion of a school’s edu
ucators indicating use
-.024

C
Correlation was not statistically signifiicant.
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